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LOS ANGELES: Kawhi Leonard and Paul
George made their move to the Los Angeles
Clippers official on Wednesday, with the NBA
team announcing Leonard’s signing and
George’s trade deal with Oklahoma City. De-
tails of Leonard’s contract were not revealed by
the Clippers, but ESPN and The Athletic web-
site said Leonard’s deal was for three years and
not four as originally thought when the deci-
sions were unveiled last week.

The reported three-year deal worth $103.1
million, rather than a four-year contract for
$142 million, and times with George’s 2018 deal
for four years at $136.9 million to give each
player an opt out clause ahead of the 2021-22
season, according to unnamed sources in the
reports. If true, the Clippers could offer
Leonard four years at $196 million in 2021 and

pitch George a five-year deal worth $254 mil-
lion at the same time. “This is a historic moment
for our organization and our fans,” Clippers
president of basketball operations Lawrence
Frank said.

Leonard, who is from Los Angeles, departed
the Toronto Raptors after leading them to the
NBA title in his one season with the Canadian
club after a trade from San Antonio. “We are
grateful and honored that Kawhi Leonard has
decided to come home and join the L.A. Clip-
pers. Kawhi is a peerless two-way player, a re-
lentless worker and a natural fit for the serious,
professional culture our group has estab-
lished,” Frank said.

“Having him on our side is a tremendous
privilege and a massive responsibility, one we
will take very seriously. His expectation, and

ours, is to contend for championships.”
Leonard reportedly would not agree to the deal
unless the Clippers obtained George and they
did by dealing Canadian guard Shai Gilgeous-
Alexander, Italian forward Danilo Gallinari and
five future first-round NBA Draft picks to the
Thunder for George.

“Paul George is one of the greatest two-way
players in our game,” Frank said. “He’s both an
elite scorer and a relentless defender whose
versatility elevates any team. “When you have
the opportunity to acquire a contributor of his
caliber, you do what it takes to bring him home.
Paul is a native of the Los Angeles area and an
ideal fit for the Clippers, thanks to his selfless-
ness and drive. “We’ve plotted an aggressive
course to build a championship contender and
acquiring Paul is a critical step.”

Defensive stalwarts
Leonard, 28, won the NBA Finals Most

Valuable Player award in 2014 with San An-
tonio and last month with the Raptors. He
was also the 2015 and 2016 NBA Defensive
Player of the Year. Leonard averaged 30.5
points, 9.1 rebounds and 3.9 assists for
Toronto in the playoffs after producing 26.6
points, 7.3 rebounds and 3.3 assists during
the regular season. For his career, the 2011
NBA Draft’s 15th pick has averaged 17.7
points, 6.3 rebounds and 2.4 assists.
George, 29, averaged career highs of 28.0
points, 8.2 rebounds, 4.1 assists and 2.2
steals with the Thunder last season. He was
among the NBA’s to defensive talents with
four deflections and 2.7 loose ball recover-
ies a game. —AFP

NBA Clippers sign Kawhi, 
finalize deal for George

Details of Leonard’s contract were not revealed 

NHL: Penguins’ Cullen 
retires after 21 years
PITTSBURGH: Matt Cullen, who was the oldest player in the NHL last
season, retired Wednesday at the age of 42. The forward played 21
seasons in the NHL, including last season with the Pittsburgh Penguins,
when he had 20 points (seven goals, 13 assists) in 71 regular-season
games. “It was an emotional time, but I knew it was coming,” Cullen
told NHL.com. “It just felt right, and I was really at peace with every-
thing when it was over. I felt like it was only right to retire in Pittsburgh
with everything that the organization had given me and done for me.”
Cullen’s first stint with the Penguins was from 2015 to 2017, when he
helped Pittsburgh to back-to-back Stanley Cup titles. Cullen also
hoisted the Stanley Cup with the Carolina Hurricanes in 2006, when
he scored a career-high 25 goals.

Micheal Ferland
The Vancouver Canucks signed free agent left winger Micheal

Ferland to a four-year contract worth $14 million. “Micheal is an
energetic player that drives the play and can contribute in all three
zones,” general manager Jim Benning said in a statement. “He’ll
make our team harder to play against on a nightly basis and we’re
excited that he’ll call Vancouver home.” Ferland, 27, is coming off
his second straight 40-point campaign, collecting 17 goals and a
career-high 23 assists in 71 games with the Carolina Hurricanes
last year. He ranked fourth on the team in plus/minus (plus-13) and
third in hits (182). 

Alex Iafallo
The Los Angeles Kings re-signed restricted free agent forward Alex

Iafallo to a two-year, $4.85 million deal. The agreement means the sides
will avoid an arbitration hearing, which was set for July 20. Iafallo was
the Kings’ only player to elect for arbitration. Iafallo, 25, collected 15
goals and 18 assists while playing in all 82 games last season, finishing
fourth on the team in goals and sixth in points. According to the team,
he was named the Kings’ player of the year based on fan voting. 

Aliaksei Protas 
The Washington Capitals signed forward Aliaksei Protas, their

third-round pick in the 2019 NHL Draft, to a three-year, entry-level
contract worth $716,666 per year. Protas, 18, posted 40 points (11
goals, 29 assists) in 61 games last season to rank seventh in points
among rookies in the Western Hockey League. —Reuters

Sports Authority seeks
to improve health care
By Abdullatef Al-Sharaa

KUWAIT: The Acting director of the Public Authority for
Sports and deputy director for competitive sports Dr Sager
Al-Mulla has stressed that sports medicines has become a
basic element in revolutionizing and developing sports. Speak-
ing on the sidelines of opening the physiological tests depart-
ment at the Sports medicine and health awareness center,
Al-Mulla emphasized that the Sports Authority is keen on di-
recting much of its effort and support to improve the level of
health care provided to sportsmen at the center and cope with

the latest international developments. 
Al-Mulla also said that the new lab forms a substantial

shift in sports medicine in Kuwait, adding that the center has
a role in determining sportsmen health and fitness using stan-
dard scientific medical and physical tests. “Mandating all
coaches to undergo special first aid training courses is a top
priority to protect all players. It has become a necessity that
all sports clubs and unions player procure their medical fit-
ness certificates from the lab after undergoing advances tests
for hearts, chest and veins in addition to other tests to de-
termine their body mass and analyze their bodies’ physical
stamina and capacities in a most professional and developed
manner,” Al-Mulla said.  

He added that the lab will examine professional players and
classify their professional quality as well as issue health fitness
certificates to make sure it is safe for them to join various
sports clubs. 


